JSummer Learning WebsitesJ
Reading and Writing:
www.storylineonline.net
An on-line streaming video program where children are read
books aloud. Each book includes accompanying activities.

www.nationalgeographic.com
Listen as National Geographic, a classroom magazine, is read
aloud.

www.bbc.co.uk/schools/index.shtml
This site provides links to sites in many subjects.

Math:
www.pbskids.org/lions/stories
Play games while learning letters, numbers, science, literacy,
spelling and vocabulary.

www.mrnussbaum.com
www.pbskids.org/lions/stories
Play games while learning letters, numbers, science, literacy,
spelling and vocabulary.

This website allows your child to reinforce their knowledge of
addition, subtraction, multiplication, division, fractions, bar graphs,
telling time and rounding just to name a few.

www.bbc.co.uk/schools/wordsandpictures

www.funbrain.com/math/index.html

High frequency words and pictures that support literacy are
included in this website.

Here your child can “play baseball” using addition, subtraction,
multiplication, division or a combination of them all.

www.http//teacher.scholastic.com/activities/scrapbook/ www.toonuniversity.com
Have fun with reader’s response activities to analyze characters in
a book.

There are plenty of games for your child to have fun with while
reinforcing their skills in addition, subtraction, multiplication,
division, fractions, time, integers and decimals.

www.bookadventure.com
Children create their own book lists and take multiple choice
quizzes on the books they’ve read.

www.arcademicskillbuilders.com
This website engages and motivates children with multiplayer and
single-player games in all types of math.

funschool.kaboose.com
This website has fun games from word puzzles and letter sounds
to expanding your child’s spelling and vocabulary.

www.funschool.kaboose.com
This website has fun games from “Action Fraction” to “Crazy
Pattern Machine”.

www.dositey.com
Contractions, synonyms, antonyms, missing letter, book review
and more can be found at this website.

www.sadlier-oxford.com

www.dositey.com
Addition, regrouping, telling time, order of operations,
multiplication with regrouping and more worksheets and activities
can be found at this website.

Vocabulary practice can be found at this website.

www.sadlier-oxford.com
www.spellingcity.com
There are over 42,000 spelling words and you can customize
sentences and definitions on this website. There are also
printable handwriting worksheets for handwriting practice. You
child can play games to reinforce spelling, word meaning,
vocabulary, alphabetical order and parts of speech.

Reinforce your child’s skills in measurement, money, number
theory, operations, place value, time, elapsed time and more.

www.pbskids.org/cyberchase/games/hardproblems
This website contains games on logic and problem solving.

www.mathfactcafe.com/view/?t=F
www.worksheetworks.com

Create your own math worksheets for Grades 1-4.

Print worksheets for all subjects

www.worksheetworks.com
www.playkidsgames.com/games/mathfact/mathFact.h
tml
This site contains multiple levels of difficulty for the children in the
areas of math, alphabet, vocabulary, memory, geography and
puzzles.

Print worksheets for all subject

www.free-training-tutorial.com/math-games.html
This site allows you to choose the math skills that your child needs
to develop.

